
Policies for Review for May 2021

Operational (Reviewed by QA/Q! Committee)
5.0.1 Emergency Preparedness Plan: Addition of Annex A, B, C to provide specific steps for
these emergencies.
5.0.02 tllness/lnjury Prevention: This policy was reviewed and felt there were no changes

necessary at this time.
5.0.3 Recycling Policy: This policy was reviewed and felt there were no changes necessary at

this time.
5.0.04 Safety and Security Policy: This policy was reviewed and felt there were no changes

necessary at this time.
5.0.05 Staffing Plan: This policy was reviewed and felt there were no changes necessary at this
time.
5.0.05 Respiratory Protection Plan: This policy was reviewed and felt there were no changes

necessary at this time.
5.0.07 Work Related lnjury Policy: This policy was reviewed and felt there were no changes

necessary at this time.
5.0.08 Workplace Violence Plan: This policy was reviewed and felt there were no changes

necessary at this time.
5.0.09 Tuberculosis Exposure Contro! Plan: This policy was reviewed and felt there were no

changes necessary at this time.
5.0.10 Internal Emergency Response: Added 431. locations to the policy.

5.0.11Active Shooter Situation Response Policy: Added 431 locations to the policy.

5.0.12 Risk Management Plan: This policy was reviewed and felt there were no changes

necessary at this time.

Quality Management
15.0.10 Rapid Response to Medica! Emergencies: Edited list of emergencies. Added purpose

statement. Added process for calling the RRT. Added clearly defined roles.

Governance (Reviewed by Executive Committee)
19.0.01 Bylaws: The bylaws are under review and will be brought to the Executive Committee
upon completion.
19.0.02 Conflict of lnterest Statement: This policy was reviewed and revised in January 2021.
It was felt no changes were needed at this time.
19.0.03 Standards of Conduct: This policy was reviewed and revised in January 2021.. lt was
felt no changes were needed at this time.
19.0.04 Succession Procedure: This policy was reviewed and felt no changes were needed at
this time.
19.0.05 Delegation of Authority: Changed verbiage to reflect Chief Medical Officer and Dental
Operations Manager.



River Valley Health and Dental Center

Emergency Preparedness Plan

INTRODUCTION

The Emergency Preparedness Plan (EPP) provides a course ofaction to fully integrate the River
Valley Health and Dental Center (RVH&DC) resources with the community resources in planning,
preparing, responding, and recovering from an emergency event. An emergency event is defined
as "any unplanned event that can cause deaths or significant injuries to stafl, customers, or the
public; or that can shut down a business, disrupt operations, or cause physical or environmental
damage." Emergency event includes a terrorist attack, bioterrorism event, natural disaster, fire,
severe weather conditions, loss of utilities, equipment failures, chemical spills, bomb threats, and

security risks or emergencies in the surrounding community.

PURPOSE

It is the intent of the Center to protect staff, patients and visitors from harm in the event of an

emergency and to participate in the community emergency progriln to deal with an emergency
event. The EPP anticipates a surge in need for health services with a need to minimize disruption
ofservices for Center patients and seeks to assure the Center's financial and organizational well-
being.

The EPP is based on a thorough risk assessment of the local community served and other
community resources. The risk assessment includes a Hazard Vulnerability Analysis that identifies
potential eme+g€{+eiesqqqgglgie and the direct and indirect effects of these emergencies may

have on the center's operations and demand for its services. The center uses risk assessment tools
that meet the specific needs. Risks are analyzed based on the likelihood ofoccurrence, severity,

and impact on services and resources. Risk may be sudden events such as a local explosion or
ongoing as in the case of pandemic influenza. The risk assessment will be updated annually.

The center EPP:

A. Addresses the four phases of emergency management:
l. Mitigation: Mitigation activities lessen the severity and impact of a potential

disaster or emergency might have on a center's operations.
2. Preparedness: Preparedness activities build capacity and identif resources that

may be used should a disaster or emergency occur.
3. Response: Response refers to the actual emergency and controls the negative

effects of the emergency.
4. Recovery: Recovery actions should begin almost concurrently with response

activities and are directed at restoring essential services and resuming normal



operations. Recovery planning should be considered an essential aspect to
sustaining the long-term viability ofthe Center.

B. Identifies how, when, and by whom the EPP is activated, procedures for notifying staff,
and the roles and responsibilities ofpersonnel responding to the emergency.

C. Addresses continuity ofoperations; staffing; surge patients; medical and non-medical
supplies; pharmaceuticals; security; evacuation: decontamination; isolation; power
supply; transportation; water/sanitation; communications and medical record security
and access.

POLICY

River Valley Health and Dental Center will be prepared to respond to a natural or man-made

disaster, suspected case ofbioterrorism, or other emergency in a manner that protects the health

and safety of its patients, visitors, and staff, and that is coordinated with a community-wide
response to a large-scale disaster.

All employees will know and be prepared to fulfill their duties and responsibilities as part of a
team effort to provide the best possible emergency care in any situation. Each supervisor at each

level of the organization will ensure that employees are aware of their responsibilities.
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I. MITIGATION

l.l Introduction

RVH&DC will undertake risk assessment and hazard mitigation activities to lessen the
severity and impact of a potential emergency. Mitigation begins by identifring potential

emergencies (hazards) that may affect the organization's operations or the demand for its
services. This will be followed by development ofa strategy to strengthen the perceived
areas of vulnerability within the organization.

During the mitigation phase, the RVH&DC Safety Committee and staff will identifi
intemal and external hazards and take steps to reduce the level of threat they pose by
mitigating those hazards or reducing their potential impact on the clinic. The areas of
vulnerability that cannot be strengthened sufficiently are then addressed in emergency
plans. Mitigation activities may occur both before and following a disaster.

1.2 Hazard Vulnerability Analysis

RVH&DC will conduct ahazard vulnerability analysis to identify hazards and the direct
and indirect effect these hazards may have on the clinic. This will provide information
needed by the clinic to minimize losses in a disaster. The analysis shall be conducted
annually by the Safety Committee. The Center will assess the risks identified in its Hazard
Vulnerability Assessment that could not be eliminated or satisfactorily mitigated through
its hazard mitigation program and determine their likelihood ofoccurrence and the severity
of their consequences. This assessment of remaining risks will help to define the
emergency response role the clinic adopts for itselfand the preparation required to meet

that role

1.3 Insurance

The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) of RVH&DC
will meet with insurance carriers to review all insurance policies and assess the facility's
coverage for relocation to another site, loss ofsupplies and equipment, and structural and

nonstructural damage to the facility. The CEO/CFO will assess clinic coverage for floods
or earthquakes. If coverage is absent or inadequate, the clinic will evaluate if it is

financially sound to acquire it. Clinics located in special flood hazard areas must have

flood insurance to be eligible for disaster assistance.
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1.4 Center Emergency Response Roles

RVH&DC may play a variety of roles in responding to disasters including providing

emergency medical care, providing temporary shelter, and expanding primary care services

to meet increased community needs created by damage to other health facilities.
RVH&DC may also provide mental health services to disaster victims and serve as a
conduit for information dissemination to aflected communities. However, clinics are not
equipped to respond definitively to all disasters. Clinic roles may be constrained by limited
resources and technical capability and by the impact ofthe disaster on the clinic facility.

As a part of its mitigation prograrn, RVH&DC will identiff the response roles it will
prepare to perform following a disaster. This decision will involve input from management

and staff, the board of directors, and community and govemment emergency officials.
Based on the findings of the risk assessment, RVH&DC will take the following steps to
define the disaster response roles for which it should prepare:

o Assess the pre-disaster medical care environment and the role the clinic performs
in providing health services.

o Assess clinic resources including availability ofstaffto respond and ability ofthe
clinic to survive intact.

. Obtain community input.

. Obtain input from clinic staffespecially managers, safety officer, and CEO.
o Present recommendations to its board of directors.
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2. PREPAREDNESS

2.1 Introduction
Preparedness activities build organization capacity to manage the effects ofemergencies
should one occur. During this phase the RVH&DC Safety Committee will develop plans

and operational capabilities to improve the effectiveness of the clinic's response to
emergencies.
Specifically, the clinic will:

o Develop/update emergency plans and procedures, including the Emergency
Preparedness Plan.

o Develop and update agreements with other community health care providers and

with civil authorities.
. Train emergency response personnel.
o Conduct drills and exercises

2.2 Emergency Preparedness Plan

The RVH&DC Emergency Preparedness Plan is an "all-hazards" plan that will guide the

Center's response to any type of a disaster or emergency.

2.3 Integration with Community Wide Response

To the extent possible, RVH&DC will ensure that its response is coordinated with the

decisions and actions ofthe other health care and govemmental agencies involved in the

response. To ensure coordination, Center will:
o Determine which response roles are expected by officials and which are beyond the

system's response needs or the clinic's response capabilities.
o Participate in planning, training, and exercises sponsored by medical and health

agencies.

o Develop reporting and communications procedures to ensure integration with other
agencies

. Define procedures for requesting and obtaining medical resources and for
evacuating / transporting patients.

. During a response, report the status and resource needs ofthe clinic and obtain or
aid in support of the community-wide response.
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2.4 Coordination with Emergency Responders

During an area-wide disaster, fire, EMS, and law emergency services may not be able to
respond to emergencies at the clinic. Clinic personnel will cooperate fully with EMS and

law enforcement personnel when they respond to emergencies at the clinic. This may

include providing information about the location of hazardous materials or following
instructions to evacuate and close the clinic. The RVH&DC has identified a recommended
location for an emergency responder command post for coordinating the response to an

emergency at the clinic. The Reproductive Health area will be used as a command post

area.

2.5 Coordination with Other Medical Facilities

RVH&DC recogaizes that it may need to rely on other health care facilities, especially

those nearby, in responding to a disaster to augment its capacity to meet patient care needs.

RVH&DC will review existing formal and informal arrangements with health facilities to

explore expanding their provisions to cover disaster response conditions. The Center will
also seek to establish agreements with relevant facilities where no agreement currently
exists. RVH&DC views these agreements as reciprocal and will also explore opportunities
to provide support to these facilities if conditions allow.

Examples of potential disaster related arrangements with nearby hospitals include:

o Referral/diversion ofpatients to nearby hospitals, especially patients that require a

higher level of care than RVH&DC can provide.

o Acceptance ofdiverted patients from hospitals to increase their capacity to care for
seriously ill and injured.

2.6 Acquiring Resources

RVH&DC will develop procedures for augmenting supplies, equipment and personnel

from a variety of sources. Assistance may be coordinated through the following channels:
r Prior agreements with vendors for emergency re-supply.
. Stockpiles of medical supplies and pharmaceuticals anticipated to be required in

an emergency response.

o From other clinics, hospitals, or health care providers.
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2.7 Roles and Responsibilities

2.7.1 CEO
The RVH&DC CEO is responsible, directly or through delegation, for the development
of the EPP and for directing the response to emergencies. Specific responsibilities
include:
o Execute (oversee) the development and implementation of the disaster plan.
. Appoint a Safety Committee to coordinate the development and maintenance of the

RVH&DC Emergency Preparedness Plan.

. Ensure the clinic's emergency preparedness program meets all govemment
regulations.

r Evaluate the disaster program annually and update as needed including a

description of how, when and who will perform the activity.
r Activate the clinic's emergency response.

o Direct the overall response to the disaster/emergency.
. Develop the criteria for and direct the evacuation ofstaff, patients and visitors when

indicated.
o Ensure the clinic takes necessary steps to avoid intemrption ofessential functions

and services or to restore them as rapidly as possible.

2.7.2 Clinical Operations Manager
o Serve as a member of the Safety Committee.
o Determine the disaster response clinical staffing needs in cooperation with the

Medical Director.
r Ensure ahazard vulnerability assessment is performed periodically.
o Provide for ongoing training for clinic staff.
. Assign staff emergency management duties and responsibilities.
. Ensure staffis trained to perform emergency roles.
o Ensure that drills and exercises are conducted semi-annually, and records are

maintained.
o Activate the clinic's emergency response.

o Assign ctinical staff to medical response roles (triage, treatment,

decontamination, etc.).
. Perform other duties delegated by the CEO consistent with training and scope

of practice.

2.8 Initial Communications and Notifications

2.8.1 StaffCall List
The Center will compile and maintain an intemal contact list that will include the
following information for all staff: name, position title, home phone, cell phone, and
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preferred method of contact during off hours. The staff call list contains sensitive
contact information and will be treated confidentially. The list of staff phone numbers
will be kept offsite as well as onsite by key employees and at key locations. The phone
list should be provided to the clinic's answering service.

2.8.2 ExtemalNotification
The clinic will compile and maintain an extemal contact list of phone numbers of
emergency response agencies, key vendors, stakeholders, and resources.

2.8.3 PrimaryCommunicationsMethods
The primary means of emergency communication is the local telephone system. If
telephones fail, clinic staffwill notifu the telephone provider by any means available
including telephones in another area ofthe clinic, cell phones, messenger, or e-mail.
These methods of back-up communication will also be used to contact outside agencies,

hospitals, and emergency services. RVH&DC's telephone system is connected directly
to the IT server room which operates with a backup generator in the case ofa power
failure.

2.9 Continuity of Operations

2.9.1 Policy
It is the policy of RVH&DC to maintain service delivery or restore services as rapidly
as possible following an emergency that disrupts those services. As soon as the safety
ofpatients, visitors, and staffhas been assured, the clinic will give priority to providing
or ensuring patient access to health care.

2.9.2 Continuity of Operational Goals and Planning Elements

The Center will take the following actions to increase its ability to maintain or rapidly
restore essential services following a disaster to ensure:

a. Patient, visitor and personnel safety:
e Develop, train on and practice a plan for responding to intemal

emergencies and evacuating clinic staff, patients, and visitors when the
facility is threatened.

b. Continuous performance or rapid restoration of the clinic's essential
services during an emergency:
. Develop plans to obtain needed medical supplies, equipment and

personnel.
. Identi0 a backup site or make provisions to transfer services to a nearby

provider.
c. Protection ofmedical records:
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. To the extent possible, protect medical records from fire, damage, theft,
and public exposure. If the clinic is evacuated, provide security to
ensure privacy and safety ofmedical records.

d. Protection ofvital records, data and sensitive information:
. Ensure offsite back-up offinancial and other data.

. Store copies of critical legal and financial documents in an offsite
location.

. Protect financial records, passwords, credit cards, provider numbers,

and other sensitive financial information.
. Update plans for addressing intemrption of computer processing

capability.
o Maintain a contact list of vendors who can supply replacement

equipment.
e. Protect information technology assets from theft, virus attacks, and

unauthorized intrusion:
r Protect medical and business equipment
r Compile a complete list of equipment serial numbers, dates of

purchase and costs. Provide list to the CFO and store a copy offsite.
. Protect computer equipment against theft through use of security

devices.
r Use surge protectors to protect equipment against electrical spikes.
. Secure equipment to floors and walls to prevent movement during

earthquakes.
. Place fire extinguishers near critical equipment, train staff in their

use, and inspect per manufacturer's recommendations.

f. Relocation ofservices:

RVH&DC will take the following steps, as feasible and appropriate, to
prepare for an event that makes the primary clinic facility unusable:

. Identiil a back-up facility for continuation ofclinic health services,

if possible.

. Establish agreements with nearby health facilities to accept

relerrals of clinic patients.
o Establish agreements with nearby health facilities to allow clinic

staffto see clinic patients at these altemate facilities.
r Identi0 a back-up site for continuation ofclinic business functions

and emergency management activities.
g. Restoration of utilities:

o Maintain contact list of utility emergency numbers.
o Ensure availability of phone and phone line that do not rely on

fu nctioning electricity service.
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Request priority status for maintenance and restoration oftelephone
service from local telephone service provider.

2.9.3 Generator

RVH&DC will obtain and install an emergency generator to ensure its ability to
continue operations in the event of an emergency that creates power outages.

RVH&DC will obtain assistance from local utilities or vendors.

Specific steps include:
. Inventory essential equipment and systems that will need continuous power.

o Determine the maximum length of time the clinic will operate on emergency
power (i.e., is emergency power primarily for short term outages or for extended

operations)
r Determine power output needs.

o Select fuel preference: propane or diesel.
o Determine location ofnearest supplies ofselected fuels that can be accessed in

an emergency.
r Select, purchase and install generator.
o Perform recommended periodic maintenance.
o Run monthly generator start-up tests.

2.10 Clinic Patient Surge Preparedness

2.10.1 Surge capacity encompasses clinic resources required to deliver health care under

situations which exceed normal capacity including potential available space in which
patients may be triaged, managed, vaccinated, decontaminated, or simply located;

available personnel of all types; necessary medications, supplies and equipment; and

even the legal capacity to exceed authorized care capacity.

2. 10.2 Normal clinic capacity could be exceeded during any type of emergency for reasons

that include the following:
o Random spikes in numbers of presenting patients.
. Seasonal or other cyclical spikes (e.g., school required immunizations, flu

epidemics, etc.).
o Convergence ofill or injured resulting from disasters.

. Psychogenic convergence that results from emergencies.

. A combinationofany ofthe above.

Events that create patient surge may also reduce clinic resources through exhaustion

ofsupplies and pharmaceuticals and reduced staffavailability. Staffmay be directly
impacted by the emergency, unable to reach the clinic or required to meet

commitments at other health facilities.

a
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2. 10.3 Patient Flow and Site Planning

RVH&DC clinical staff will:
r Periodically review patient flow and identiff areas on clinic grounds that can

be converted to triage sites and patient isolation areas.

o Evaluate the appropriateness of the use of break rooms and other spaces for
patient holding or treatment areas.

. Designate sites available for isolating victims of a chemical or bioterrorist
attack. Sites should be selected in coordination with the facility manager based

on pattems of airflow and ventilation, availability of adequate plumbing and
waste disposal, and patient holding capacity. The Center is not equipped to care

for chemical/bioterrorism victims. ln cases of extreme need for space, the

Center may decide to use the dental wing for isolation.
. Ensure triage and isolation areas are accessible to emergency vehicles and to

patients.
. Triage and isolation sites should have controlled access.

2.10.4 RVH&DC will also take the following actions to increase surge capacity:
. Establish reciprocal referral agreements with nearby clinics and hospitals.
o Survey staff to develop estimates of the likely number of clinical and non-

clinical staff able to respond during clinic operating hours and off hours for
each day of the week. The estimates will consider distance, potential barriers

and competing responsibilities (hospital practice, other clinics, etc.).
e Clinics may also be able to refer/divert patients to nearby clinics if RVH&DC

is damaged or overwhelmed or obtain space and support from other health care

providers.

2.1I Disaster Medical Resources

2.ll.l Personnel

RVH&DC will rely primarily on its existing stafffor response to emergencies and witl,
therefore, take the following measures to estimate staff availability for emergency
response:

. Identi! clinical staff with conflicting practice commitments.

. Identi0 staffwith distance and other barriers that limit their ability to report to
the clinic.

r Identiil staffwho are likely to be ableto respond rapidly to the clinic.

RVH&DC will also develop a roster of biJingual staff by language.
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RVH&DC will take the following steps to facilitate response to clinic emergencies by
its staffwhen their homes and families may be impacted:

o Promote staffhome emergency preparedness.

o Identi8 childcare resources that are likely to remain open following a disaster.

2.I L2 Pharmaceuticals / Medical Supplies / Medical Equipment

RVH&DC will determine the level of medical supplies and pharmaceuticals it is

prudent and possible to stockpile. All stored items will be rotated to the extent possible.

The RVH&DC will identiff primary and secondary sources of essential medical

supplies and pharmaceuticals and develop estimates of the expected time required for
resupply in a disaster environment.
It is not anticipated that healthcare facilities will be directly involved with the

distribution of National Pharmaceutical Stockpile assets. However, Center leadership

should be informed of local level plans and what role, if any, they might be expected

to play in the distribution of assets to the community.

2.1 1.3 Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

RVH&DC will take measures to protect its staff from exposure to infectious agents and

hazardous materials. Center health care workers will have access to and be trained on

the use ofpersonal protective equipment.

Protective equipment is in the medical supply room and exam rooms and will be

accessed by medical staffwhen a patient with a suspected infectious disease presents.

2.12 Public Information and Risk Communication

2.12.1 The Incident Manager will appoint a Public Information Officer (PIO) to coordinate
the release of clinic information intemally and extemally to media and communiry.

The following information will be gathered:
. The nature and status of the emergency.
. Appropriate actions for protection, seeking health care services, and obtaining

needed information.
r The status ofthe clinic and its ability to deliver services.
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2,13 Training, Exercises, and Plan Maintenance

2. l3.l Employee Orientation

All employees will leam the following information from their new employee
orientation or subsequent safety training. This checklist will also be used to design
facility-wide drills to test clinic emergency response capabilities. Employee essential
knowledge and skills include:

. The location and operation offire extinguishers.

. The location of fire alarm stations and how to shut off fire alarms.

. How to page a fire.
e How to dial 9 I I in the event of a fire.
e How to assist patients tuid staff in the evacuation of the premises.
r Location and use ofoxygen (licensed staff).
o Location and use of medical emergency equipment (medical staffand staff

trained on AED).
r How emergency codes are called in the clinic and appropriate initial actions.
o Actions to be taken during fire and other emergency drills.
o All employees must attend annual training and updates on emergency

preparedness, including elements of this plan.

2. I 3.2 Clinician Bioterrorism Training

All physician and nursing staffwill receive documented training on procedures to
treat and respond to patients infected with a bioterrorism agent. Training will include:

. Recognition of potential epidemic or bioterrorism events.

r Information about most likely agents, including possible behavioral responses

of patients.

r Infection control practices.

. Use of Personal Protective Equipment.

. Reportingrequirements.

o Patient management.

. Behavioral responses ofpatients to biological and chemical agents.

General staff training will include:

r Roles and responsibilities in a bioterrorism event.
. Information and skills required to perform their assigned duties during the

event.
. Awareness of the backup communications systems used in a bioterrorism

event.
r The location ofand how to obtain supplies, including Personal Protective

Equipment (PPE) during a bioterrorism event.
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o Clinicians and other staff will receive periodic updates as new information
becomes available.

2.13.3 Drills and Exercises

RVH&DC will rehearse this disaster plan at least twice a year. All drills shall
include an after-action debriefing and report evaluating the drill or exercise. CMS
requires that the plan must be executed twice a year, either in response to an
actual emergency or in planned drills.
Exercises should include one or more of the following response issues in their
scenarios:

. Clinic evacuation

. Bioterrorism

. Mental Health response

. Coordination with govemment emergency responders

. Continuity of operations

. Expanding clinic surge capacity

RVH&DC will participate in community drills that assess communication,
coordination, and the effectiveness of the clinic's and the community's command
structures.

2.13.3.1 Evaluation

The effectiveness of the administration of this plan will be evaluated following
plan activation during actual emergencies or exercises. Staffknowledge and
responsibilities will be critiqued by the Safety Committee and reported to the
CEO.

Based on the after-action evaluation, the Safety Committee will develop a
Corrective Action Plan that includes recommendations for:

. Additional training and exercises.

. Changes in disaster policies and procedures.

. Plan updates and revisions.

. Acquisition of additional resources.

. Enhanced coordination with response agencies.

2.14 Plan Development and Maintenance

2. 14.l The Safety Committee is responsible for coordinating the development and
implementation of a comprehensive emergency preparedness progr€un and this plan.
The Safety Committee will review and update this plan at least annually. The plan
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will also be reviewed following its activation in response to any emergency,
following exercises and other tests, as new threats arise, or as changes in clinic and
govemment policies and procedures require.

2.14.2 As the RVH&DC environment undergoes any changes including remodeling,
construction, installation of new equipment, and changes in key personnel, the Safety
Committee will review and update the RVH&DC EPP to ensure:

. Evacuation routes are reviewed and updated.

. Emergency response duties are assigned to new personnel, ifneeded.

. The locations ofkey supplies, hazardous materials, etc. are updated.

. Vendors, repair services and other key information for newly installed equipment
are incorporated into the plan.
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3. RESPONSE

3.1 Introduction

During this phase, RVH&DC will mobilize the resources and take actions required to
manage its response to disasters.

3.2 Response Priorities

RVH&DC has established the following disaster response priorities:

. Ensure life safety - protect oflife and provide care for injured patients, staff,
and visitors.

. Contain hazards to facilitate the protection oflife.

. Protect critical infrastructure, facilities, vital records and other data.

. Resume the delivery ofpatient care.

. Support the overall community response.

. Restore essential serviceVutilities.

. Provide crisis public information.

3.3 Alert, Warning, and Notification

Upon notification of an alert, the RVH&DC CEO or designee will notifu key
managers, order the updating ofphone lists, and the inspection ofprotective
equipment and supply and pharmaceutical caches.

3.4 Response Activation and Initial Actions

This plan may be activated in response to events occurring within the clinic or
extemal to it. Any employee or staff member who observes an incident or condition
which could result in an emergency condition should report it immediately to his/her
supervisor. Fires, serious injuries, threats ofviolence, and other serious emergencies
should be reported to fire or police by calling 9-l-1. All staffshould initiate
emergency response actions consistent with the emergency response procedures

outlined in the EPP.

3.5 Emergency Management Organization

RVH&DC will organize its emergency response structure to clearly define roles and

responsibilities and quickly mobilize response resources. The RVH&DC will use the
Incident Command System (lCS) to manage its response to disasters. ICS is a
standardized management system used by govemment agencies and hospitals in
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emergencies. Under ICS, the clinic's overall response is directed by an Incident Manager.
The CEO may serve in that role or may appoint another senior clinic m,mager or clinician
to the position.

The Incident Manager overseeas the command/management function (command at the
field level and management at all other levels), is the function that provides overall
emergency response policy direction, oversight ofemergency response planning and
operations, and coordination of responding clinic staff and organizational units. The
management staff supporting the Incident Manager consists of a public information
officer, safety officer, and security officer. Liaison officers, who are responsible for
coordination with other agencies, and legal counsel may also be added to the
management staff. (Management staff is sometimes referred to as the Management or
Command Section).
ICS employs four functional sections (operations, planning, logistics, and finance) in its
organizational structure. Coordinates all operations in support ofthe emergency response
and implements the incident action plan for a defined operational period. Medical care
and mental health services are managed through the Operations Section.

Operations Section - Coordinates all operations in support ofthe emergency
response and implements the incident action plan for a defined operational period.
Medical care and mental health services are managed through the Operations
Section.

Planning and Intelligence Section - Collects, evaluates and disseminates
information, inctuding damage assessments; develops the incident action plan in
coordination with other functions; performs advanced planning; and documents the
status ofthe clinic and its response to the disaster.

Logistics Section - Provides facilities, services, personnel, equipment and
materials to support response operations. The Logistics Section also manages

volunteers and the receipt of donations.

Finance and Administration Section - Tracks personnel and other resource
costs associated with response and recovery and provides administrative support to
response operations.

3.5.1 The ICS has the following characteristics:

A. Organization Flexibility - Modular Organization:

The specific functions that are activated and their relationship to one another will
depend upon the size and nature ofthe incident. Only those functional elements that
are required to meet current objectives will be activated. A single individual may
perform multiple functional elements, e.g., safety and security or finance and
logistics.
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B. Management of Personnel - Hierarchy of Command and Span-of-Control:

Each activated function will have a person in charge of ig but a sup€rvisor may
oversee more than one functional element. Every individual will have a supervisor,
except the Incident Manager.

C. Action Plans

Action Plans provide response personnel with knowledge of the objectives to be
achieved and the steps required for their achievement. They also provide a basis for
measuring achievement ofobjectives and overall response performance. Action plans
are developed for a specified operational period which may range from a few hours to
24 hours. The operational period is determined by first establishing a set ofpriority
actions that need to be performed. A reasonable time frame is then established lor
accomplishing those actions. The action plans need not be complex but should be
sufficiently detailed to guide the implementation of the priority actions.

3.5.2 StaffAssignments

The RVH&DC organizational chart is concurrent with the response management
organization structure. Position duties will be filled only as needed to meet the needs
ofthe response. Some overlap will occur to account for limited personnel resources
during an emergency, however all sigaificant decisions within the five primary
functions of the Incident Command System (lCS) will be made or delegated by the
Incident Manager.

ICS positions should be assigned to the most qualified available and trained staff.
Under emergency conditions, however, it may not always be possible to appoint the
most appropriate staff. In that case the Incident Manager will be required to use best
judgment in making position appointments and specifying the range of duties and
authority those positions can exercise.

Following are examples of potential position assignments of clinic staff to ICS
position:

o Incident Manager - CEO, Medical Director, Clinical Operations Manager

. Operations Section Chief - Medical Director, Clinical Operations Manager

o Planning / Intelligence Section Chief - CEO, CFO

o Logistics Section Chief - CFO, Human Resources manager

. Finance / Administration Section Chief - CEO. CFO
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3.5.3 Emergency Operations Center (EOC) Operations

The Emergency Operations Center will be in the dental wing of the Center. In the

event this site is obstructed or inoperable, a new location will be chosen by the
lncident Manager based on environmental conditions. If the primary EOC site is not

usable, the EOC will be set up at the Center conference room.

The EOC will be activated by the CEO or most senior staffavailable under the

following circumstances:
. The RVH&DC will be inoperable for more than24 hours during its normal

work week.
. Coordination is required with local medical responders over an extended

period.
o RVH&DC requires augmentations of medical supplies, pharmaceuticals or

personnel.
. RVH&DC needs to coordinate movement of patients to other facilities

through the Operational Area EOC.
r Damage to the clinic or clinic operations is sufficient to require clinic

management to set priorities for restoring clinic services and manage the full
restoration ofclinic services over an extended period.

o Potential evacuation ofthe clinic.
. 

k::",,, 
declared disaster with potential for illness or injury in clinic service

3.5.4 The EOC will be deactivated by the Incident Manager when the threat subsides, the
response phase ends, and recovery activities can be performed at normal work
stations.

3.5.5 Medical Care

It is the policy of RVH&DC that:
o The confidentiality of patient information remains important even during

emergency conditions. Clinic staff will take feasible and appropriate steps

to ensure confidential information is protected.
o Due to legal liabilities, staffwill never transport patients in private vehicles

under any circumstance. In a widespread emergency, the Operational Area
will determine how and where to transport victims through already
established channels selected by the county.

o Patients will be permitted to leave with family or friends ONLY after they
have signed a release form with designated clinic staff.

o Children will be allowed to leave only with parents, family members or
other adults who accompanied them to the clinic and who provide
confirming identification (e.g., driver's license or other govemment
identification). Ifno appropriate adult is available, clinic staffwill provide a

safe supervised site for children away from adults and attempt to contact
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each child's family. If contact is not possible, contact Child Protective
Services to provide temporary custodial supervision until a parent or family
member is located.

3.5.6 Medical Management

To the extent possible, patients injured during an intemal disaster will be given first
aid by the clinic staff. If the circumstances do not permit treating patients at the clinic,
they will be referred to the local emergency room. If immediate medical attention is
required and it is not safe or appropriate to refer the patient to the emergency room,
9l I will be called and the patient will be sent by ambulance to the nearest emergency
room. If 9l I services are not available, a request for medical transport will be
conveyed to the Incident Commander.

Visitors or volunteers who require medical evaluation or minor treatment will be
treated and referred to their physici{m or sent to the hospital. Employees who need
medical evaluation or minor treatment will be treated and referred to their physician
or sent to the hospital.

As directed by the Medical Director or designee, clinic staff will take the following
actions:

a. Triage/First Aid: The clinic Medical Director or Clinical Operations Manager
will establish a site for triage and first aid under the direction ofa physician or
registered nurse. Triage decisions witt be based on the patient condition, clinic
status, availability of stalf and supplies, and the availability of community
resources. The most likely location may be either the patient or the staffparking
lot. A Registered Nurse or physician will be assigaed to triage.

b. Assessing and administering medical attention: A physician or nurse will
assess victims for the need for medical treatment. The medical care team will
provide medical services within the clinic's capabilities and resources.

3.5.7 Increase Surge Capacity

The CEO or designee ofthe clinic will activate the clinic's procedures for increasing
surge capacity when ( I ) civil authorities declare a bioterrorist emergency or other
disaster that affects the community or (2) clinic utilization or anticipated utilization
substantially exceeds clinic day-to-day capacity with or without the occurrence of a

disaster. RVH&DC will take the following actions to increase clinic surge capacity:
o Establish a communication link at the County EOC
o Periodically report clinic status, numbers ofilVinjured, types ofpresenting

conditions and resource needs and other information requested by the Incident
Commander

. Reduce patient demand by postponing / rescheduling non-essential visits.
Cancel and reschedule non-essential appointments.
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Report status to facilities with which clinic has patient referral reciprocity or
to which patients may be referred. Inlorm them of types of conditions that
presenting patients have.

Refer patients to alternative facilities. Patients with symptoms that indicate
exposure to infectious, nerve, or other toxic agents will be referred to the
following facilities:
I. UPMCS
2. Jersey Shore Hospital
3. Lock Haven Hospital

3.5.8 Triage Procedures
a- The RVH&DC will establish a triage area in the lobby of the clinic that is

clearly delineated, secured and with controlled access and exit.
b. Ifbioterrorism is suspected, all staffin the triage areawill wear Personal

Protective Equipment (PPE).
c. All patients entering the triage area will be tagged and registered.
d. Triage converging patients to immediate and delayed treatment categories.
e. In response to suspected or verified bioterrorist attack, isolate infected patients

from other patients, especially if suspected agent is human-to-human
contagious or is unknown. Use standard infection control standards at a
minimum.

f. Arrange for transport ofpatients requiring higher levels ofcare as rapidly as

possible.
g. Direct uninjured yet anxious patients to the area designated for counseling and

information. Recognize that some chemical and biological agents create
symptoms that manifest themselves behaviorally.

h. Provide written instructions for non-contagious patients seen and discharged.

3.6 Acquiring Response Resources

The Logistics Section should carefully monitor medical supplies and
pharmaceuticals and request augmentation of resources from UPMCS at the earliest
sign that stocks may become depleted. The clinic will maximize use of available
hospitals, other clinics and other extemal resource suppliers as is feasible.

3.6.1 EOC Request Process

In the response to a disaster, clinic staffmay require additional personnel, supplies, or
equipment or an executive decision concerning the acquisition or disposition ofa
resource, or the expenditure of funds. Requests for assistance will be transmitted from
the various areas of the clinic via existing lines of communications to the EOC. The
EOC will acknowledge the receipt of the request and, immediately address the need

from current resources or incorporate the request into planning and priority setting
processes.

a

a
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Vendors: As information develops about current and future resource needs, clinics
should consider contacting vendors ofcritical supplies and equipment to alert them of
pending needs and to ascertain vendor capacity to meet those needs. RVH&DC
recognizes that in a major disaster, medical supply vendors may face competing
demands that exceed their capacity. In that case, request for assistance wilI be

submitted to the UPMCS, who witl set resource allocation priorities.

3.7 Communications

3.7.1 The Incident Manager will appoint a Communications Officer who will work under
the Logistics Section and will use the clinic's communications resources to
communicate with:

. Emergency response agencies.

e Outsidereliefagencies.

. Other clinics.

3.7.2 CommunicationProcedures

All extemal communications will be authorized by the Incident Manager or designee

unless emergency conditions require immediate communications.

All outgoing and incoming messages will be recorded on message forms

All incoming messages will be shared with the EOC Planning Section.

3.8

3.8.1

3.8.2

Public Information/Crisis Comm unications

During a disaster response, all public information activities must be coordinated with
the Incident Commander.
The RVH&DC may perform the following information/crisis communication tasks

r Conducting interviews with print and broadcast news media.

. Coordinating the dissemination of information to clinic staff, community
members, patients and other stakeholders.

. Managing visits by VIPs.

3.8.3 Media Relations
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Most media inquiries regarding a disaster will be managed by the County. Media
requests and responses regarding a disaster should be coordinated through the
Operational Area Public Information Officer in the County EOC. It is critical that
information disseminated by the clinic be consistent with information disseminated
through the Operational Area.

3.8.4 Community Relations

The PIO will coordinate clinic release of information to the community on the
status of stafl, family and fiiends. Briefings will be held at a safe location away
from the designated assembly area to prevent further intem.rptions with evacuation
and treatment efforts.

The PIO will participate in media interviews and develop communications
strategies to keep patients and community members informed of the situation at the
clinic, its operating status, and altematives for receiving services.

The PIO should establish relationships with community medi4 especially outlets
that are preferred by communities served by the clinic including non-English
language broadcast medi4 where appropriate.

In coordination with the Incident Commander, the PIO can provide information to
the community that includes recommended actions, protective measures, and
locations ofvarious services and resources.

3.8.5 Communication with Stafl

The PIO will coordinate the delivery of information to staffthrough flyers,
meetings, and conference calls. lnformation provided can include clinic status,

impact of the disaster on the community, status of the overall response, and ctinic
management decisions.

The PIO will also be alert for the spread of rumors among staff and will apply
rumor control procedures to curtail the spread of false information.

3.9 Security

The purpose ofsecurity will be to ensure unimpeded patient care, staffsafety, and
continued operations. The Incident Manager will appoint a Security Officer who
will be responsible for ensuring the following security measures are implemented:

Security will be provided initially by personnel under the direction ofthe Incident
Commander. Existing security may be augmented by contract security personnel,
law enforcement, clinic staffor, if necessary, by volunteers.

Checkpoints at building and parking lot entrances will be established as needed to
control traffic flow and ensure unimpeded patient care, staff safety, and continued
operations.
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Supervisors will ensure that all clinic staffwears their ID badges always. Security
will issue temporary badges if needed.

The Security Officer will ensure that the clinic site is and remains secured following
an evacuation.

3.10 Mental Health Response

The Mental Health Coordinator will report to the Medical Care Leader (Medical
Director or Clinical Operations Manager) position in the Operations Section of the
clinic's emergency organization. When directed by the Incident Manager to activate
the clinic mental health response, the Mental Health Coordinator will:

a. Assess the immediate and potential mental health needs of clinic patients and
stafl, considering:

. The presence ofcasualties.

. Magnitude and type of disaster.

. Use or threat of weapons of mass destruction.
o Level of uncertainty and rumors.
o Employee anxiety levels.
. Level ofeffectiveness ofEOC operations.
o Convergence of community members.
o Patient levels ofstress and anxiety.
o Presence ofchildren.
o Culturalmanifestations.

b. Request the EOC to noti! the Operational Area of the mental health response.

c. Determine need to: recall mental health staffto the clinic, request the response of
contract mental health clinicians, or request mental health assistance from other
clinics. Establish communications and alert contract and other mental health
providers who may need to support clinic's mental health response. Coordinate
with other mental health service responders.

d. Establish site for mental health team operations.

e. Conduct ongoing monitoring of the mental health status of employees and
patients.

f. Establish procedures to refer employees or patients to required mental health
services beyond the scope that can be delivered by the mental health team.

g. Document all mental health encounters with staffand patients. Include
information required for follow-up on referrals. Maintain records of events,
personnel time and resource expenditures.

h. Coordinate any issuance of mental health information with the Incident Manager
or PIO.
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3.10. I

3.rr

i. Provide reports on the mental health status of clinic employees and patients.

j. Report mental health team actions and resource needs to the clinic EOC.

k. Activate procedures to receive and integrate incoming mental health assistance.

l. Initiate recovery activities.

Response to psychological aspects ofemergencies including bioterrorism events.

The following are some steps that can be taken by ctinicians and licensed mental
health personnel to mitigate and respond to the psychological impact of the
disaster:

a. Communicate clear, concise information about the infection, how it is
transmitted, what treatment and preventive options are currently available, when
prophylactic antibiotics, antitoxin serum or vaccines will be available, and how
prophylaxis or vaccination will be distributed.

b. Provide counseling to the worried well and victims' family members.

c. Give important tips to parents and caregivers such as:

r It is normal to experience anxiety and fear during a disaster.
o Take care of yourself first. A parent who is calm in an emergency will

be able to take better care ofa child.
o Watch for unusual behavior that may suggest your child is having

difficulty dealing with disturbing events.
. Limit television viewing of terrorist events or other disasters and dispel

any misconceptions or misinformation.
o Talk about the event with your child.

Volunteer/ Donation Management

In a widespread emergency, physicians and nurses may seek to volunteer at the
clinic. The Logistics Section will establish a Volunteer and Donations Reception
Center. The center's location will be set-up in a safe location based on existing
disaster conditions away from the clinic treatment center.

All volunteers who arrive at the clinic will be sent to the Center for verification of
identity and credentials. This center will provide for organization ofthe intake
process.

The Center will also coordinate the receipt ofdonations. The Logistics Section
Chief will delegate the appropriate staff on site to handle this task:

o All donations will be documented and accounted for by the CFO or
delegated staff.
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3.12

3.12.1

o The Medical Director and Clinical Operations Manager will supervise
distribution and disposal ofdonated medical supplies, equipment and
pharmaceuticals.

o All donations will be documented and acknowledged by the CFO or
designated staff prior to being handed over to the Medical Care Director of
Clinical Operations Manager for disbursement.

Response to Internal Emergencies

An Intemal Emergency is an event that causes or threatens to cause physical
damage and injury to the clinic, personnel or patients. Examples are fire,
explosion, hazardous materials releases, violence or bomb threat. Extemal events
may also create intemal disasters.

The following procedures provide guidance for initial actions for soecific internal
and extemali{+temal emergencies:

a. ANNEX A: Fire
b. ANNEX B: Bomb Threat

Formatted: Font color: Red

Formatted: lndent: Left: 0"

R: Remove patients and otlrcrs from fire or smeke areas'

ing

@
€ - eontain the smeke/fire B elosing all doors te reems and eorridors,

Evaeuate the t'aeilit-v if the fire eannet be extinguished,

Fire Drills and Fire Safety Training shall be scheduled on a periodic basis and

held in conjunction with the new employee on boarding sessions, to ensure that all
employees are kept abreast of changes in the fire safety plan and are familiar with
the first-aid fire preventior/fi ghting responsibilities.

b-.a.lf the intemal emergency is other than a fire, the person in charge will
determine if assistance from outside agencies is necessary. Such notification
will be done by calling 9l l.
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e-h.Notification of on-duty employees of an emergency event will be made by

telling them ofthe situation or calling for help, as appropriate. During the
early stages of an emergency, information about the event may be limited. If
the emergency is intemal to the clinic, it is important to communicate with
staffas soon as possible.

4c.lfthe event requires outside assistance and the telephones are not working, a

person may be sent to the nearest working telephone, fire station or police
department for assistance.

3. 12.2 Dunage Assessment

RVH&DC will assess damage caused by the disasterto determine if an are4 room,
or building can continue to be used safely or is safe to re-enter following an

evacuation. Systematic damage assessments are indicated following an earthquake,
flood, explosion, hazardous material spill, fire or utility failure. The facility may
require three levels of evaluation.

Level l: A rapid evaluation to determine ifthe building is safe to occupy.
Level 2: A detailed evaluation that will address structural damage and utilities.
Level 3: A structural/geological assessment.

Depending on the event and the level ofdamage, fire or law services may conduct
a Level I or 2 assessment. If damage is major, a consulting engineering evaluation
and/or an inspection by the licensing agency may be required before the clinic can
reopen for operations.

Following each level ofevaluation, inspectors will classifu and post each building
as: l) Apparently OK for Occupancy; 2) Questionable: Limited Entry; 3) Unsafe
for any Occupancy. In some cases, immediate repairs or interim measures may be
implemented to upgrade the level of safety and allow occupancy.

3.12.3 Hazardous Materials Management

RVH&DC will maintain a list of all hazardous materials and their MSDSs,
locations, and procedures for safe handling, containing and neutralizing them. This
list should be kept with the clinic's Policies and Procedures or other central and
accessible location. The list should also be kept in an offsite location.

All materials will have their contents clearly marked on the outside of their
containers. The location ofthe storage areas will be indicated on the facility floor
plan.

In the event of a hazardous material release inside the clinic, clinic staffshould:

. Avoid attempting to handle spills or leaks themselves unless they have been
trained, have appropriate equipment and can safely and completely respond.
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Immediately report all spills or leaks to the Safety Officer or designee.

Isolate area ofspill and deny entry to building or area. Initiate fire or
hazmat cleanup notifications, as appropriate.

Obtain further instructions from the clinic CEO or designee or refer to
management guidance maintained at RVH&DC.

3.12.4 Evacuation Procedures

The clinic may be evacuated due to a fire or other occurrence, threa! or order of
the clinic CEO or designee. Refer to RVH&DC Facility Evacuation Plan for
complete information.

3.12.4.1 RVH&DC will ensure the following instructions are communicated to staff:
o All available staffmembers and other able-bodied persons should do

everything possible to assist personnel at the location ofthe fire or
emergency in the removal of patients.

o Close all doors and windows.
. Tum offall unnecessary electrical equipment but leave the lights on.

r Evacuate the area"/building and congregate at the predetermined site.

Evacuation routes are posted throughout the clinic.
o Patients, staff, and visitors should not be readmitted to the clinic until

cleared to do so by fire, police, other emergency responders, or upon
permission by the Incident Manager.

3.12.4.2 Procedures for evacuation of patients:

a. Patients will be evacuated per the following priority order:

o Persons in imminent danger.

o Wheelchair patients.

. Walking patients.

b. Staff should escort ambulatory patients to the nearest exit and direct them

to the congregation point. Wheelchairs will be utilized to relocate

wheelchair-bound patients to a safe place.

c. During an evacuation, a responsible person will be placed with evacuees

for reassurance and to prevent patients from re-entering the dangerous

area-

d. If safety permits, all rooms will be thoroughly searched upon completion
ofevacuation to ensure that all patients, visitors, and employees have been

evacuated.

e. Lists ofpatients evacuated will be prepared by the Clinical Operations

Manager or designee and compared to the patient sign-in log. This list,

a

a

a
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including the names and disposition of patients, will be sent to the Medical
Director, Clinical Operations Manager, Incident Manager and CEO.

f. The Clinical Operations Manager or designee will report the numbers of
patients and staffevacuated, as well as any injuries or fatalities, to the
clinic CEO and the Incident Manager.

g. When patients are removed from the clinic, staflwill remain with them
until they can safely leave or have been transported to appropriate facility
for their continued care and safety. Ifpatients evacuated from the clinic
are unable to retum home without assistance, the relatives of patients

evacuated from the clinic will be notified ofthe patient's location and

general condition by the clinic staff as soon as possible.

3.12.4.3 Evacuation Information

In case a partial or full facility evacuation is required refer to general clinic
evacuation procedures. The following information should be used to facilitate the
evacuation:
Patients are to be moved horizontally away from the danger area. They are to

be escorted by staff out of the building depending on location. Staffwill escort
patients/visitors to the comer of the parking lot at Hepbum Street and Little League
Blvd. Three exits are available from the Center:

l. Main Door (Center's Main Entrance) -Patients in the waiting room and
registration area will use the main entrance.

2. Dental Patients are escorted through the Dental Center and exit the back
door of Dental Center into the parking lor

3. Medical Patients are escorted through the SCH&DC medical side and exit
side door of the medical side facing Little League Blvd.

Floor plan and map of exits with the building, location of emergency equipment
including fire extinguishers, phones, fire route out ofthe building, and first aid
supplies.

3.12.4.4 Decision on Clinic Operational Status

Following the occurrence of an intemal or extemal disaster or the receipt of a
credible waming the CEO will decide the operating status for the RVH&DC. The
decision will be based on the results of the damage assessment, the nature and
severity ofthe disaster and other information supplied by staff, emergency
responders or inspectors. The decision to evacuate the clinic, retum to the facility,
and/or re-open the facility for partial or full operation depends on an assessment of
the following:

. Extent of facility damage / operational status.

. Status of utilities (e.g. water, sewer lines, gas and electricity).

. Presence and status ofhazardous materials.
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Condition ofequipment and other resources.

Environmental hazards near the clinic.

3.12.4.5 Extended Clinic Closure

If the RVH&DC experiences major damage, loss of staffing, a dangerous response
environment or other problems that severely limit its ability to meet patient needs,
the Incident Manageq in consultation with CEO, may suspend clinic operations
until conditions change. If that decision is made, the clinic staff will:

a Ifpossible, ensure clinic site is secure.

b. Notifo staffof clinic status and require that they remain available
for return to work unless permission is provided.

c. Notiff the nearest hospital(s) and clinic(s) ofthe change in clinic
operating status and intent to refer patients to altemate sources of
care.

d. Place a sign on the clinic in appropriate languages that explains the
circumstances, indicates when the clinic intends to reopen (if
known), and location ofnearest source ofmedical services.

e. Ifthe environment is safe, station staffat clinic entrance to answer
patient questions and make referrals.

f. Implement business recovery operations.

3.12.4.6 RVH&DC Response to Disaster Alerl Waming, or Notification

Disasters can occur both with and without waming. Upon receipt of an alert from a
credible source the RVH&DC CEO or designee will notifr key managers, order
the updating of phone lists, and the inspection of protective equipment and supply
and pharmaceutical caches.

Depending upon the nature of the waming and the potential impact of the
emergency on RVH&DC, the CEO and Medical Director may decide to evacuate
the facility; suspend or curtail clinic operations; take actions to protect equipmen!
supplies and records; move equipment and supplies to secondary sites; backup and
secure computer files; or other measures he/she may find appropriate to reduce
clinic, staffand patient risk.

The RVH&DC CEO will consider the following options, depending on the nature,
severity and immediacy of the expected emergency:

a- Close and secure the clinic until after the disaster has occuned. Ensure
patients and visitors can retum home safely.

. Review plans and procedures. Update contact information.

. Check inventory of supplies and pharmaceuticals. Augment as

needed.
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Ensure essential equipment is secured, computer files backed-up
and essential records stored offsite.

Noti[ the Operational Are4 community members, and staff.

Cancel scheduled appointments.

If time permits, encourage staffto retum to their homes.

If staff remains in the clinic, take shelter as appropriate for the
expected disaster.

Ensure staff is informed of call-back procedures and actions they
should take if communications are not available.

Take protective action appropriate for the emergency.

b. Allow clinic to remain fully or partially operational.

. Review plans and procedures. Update contact information.

. Check inventory of supplies and pharmaceuticals. Augment as

needed.

. Reduce clinic operations to essential services.

. Cancelnon-essentialappointments.

. Ensure safety ofpatients and staff.

3.12.4.7 Determining RVH&DC Response Role

If RVH&DC remains fully or partially operational following a disaster, the CEO,
Medical Director, and other members of the management team will define the
response role the clinic witl play. The appropriate response role for RVH&DC will
depend on the following factors:

. The impact of the disaster on RVH&DC.

. The level ofpersonnel and other resources available for response.

. The pre-event medical care and other service capacity of
RVH&DC.

. The medical care environment of the community both before and
after a disaster occurs as assessed by county officials (e.g., medical
care demands may be reduced ifthe 9-l-l system and nearby
hospitals are operational and not overwhelmed).

. The needs and response actions ofresidents ofthe community
served by RVH&DC (e.g., convergence to the clinic following
disasters).

. The priorities established by the RVH&DC CEO and Board of
Directors (e.g., to remain open if possible, following a disaster).
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The degree of planning and preparedness of RVH&DC and its
staff.

3.13 Response to External Emergencies

An Extemal Disaster is an event that occurs in the community. Examples include
earthquakes, floods, fires, hazardous materials releases or terrorist events. An
extemal disaster may directly impact the clinic facility and its ability to operate.

3.13.1 Local vs. Widespread Emergencies

Local emergencies are disasters with effects limited to a relatively small area. In
local emergencies, other health facilities and resources will be relatively unaffected
and remain viable options for sending assistance or receiving patients from the
disaster area.

In widespread emergencies, nearby medical resources are likely to be impacted and
therefore less likely to be able to aid the clinic. Hospitals may also have a higher
response priority than clinics for resupply and other response assistance.

3.13.2 Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD)

Preparations for an event involving weapons of mass destruction - chemical,
biological, nuclear, radiological, or explosives (CBNRE) shoutd be based on
existing programs for handling hazardous materials.

If staffsuspects an event involving CBRNE weapons has occurred, they should:

. Remain calm and isolate the victims to prevent further
contamination within the facility.

. Contact the Medical Director, Clinical Operations Manager, or
other appropriate clinician.

. Secure personal protective equipment and wait for instructions.

. Comfort the victims.

. Contactappropriateauthorities.

3.13.3 Bioterrorism Response

3.13.3.1Reporting

RVH&DC will report diseases resulting from biotenorist agents, like other
communicable and infectious diseases, to the PA Health Department
Epidemiologist at 717 -787 -3350.

3.13.3.2 Response
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RVH&DC response to a bioterrorism incident may be initiated by the CEO or
Medical Director due to:

. The request oflocal civil authorities.

. Govemment official notification of an outbreak within or near the
clinic's community.

. Presentation ofa patient with a suspected exposure to a bioterrorist
agent. In case of presentation by a patient with suspected exposure
to a bioterrorist agen! RVH&DC will follow current CDC
response guidelines.

3. I 3.3.3 Potential indicators of a bioterrorism attack are:

. Groups of people becoming ill around the same time.

. Sudden increase ofillness in previously healthy individuals.

. Sudden increase in the following non-specific illnesses:

o Pneumoni4 flu-like illness, or fever with atypical features.

o Bleeding disorders.

o Unexplained rashes, and mucosal or skin irritation,
particularly in adults.

o Neuromuscular illness, like muscle weakness and paralysis.

o Diarrhea.

. Simultaneous disease outbreaks in human and animal or bird
populations.

. Unusual temporal or geographic clustering of illness (for example,
patients who attended the same public event, live in the same part
of town, etc.).

3.13.3.4 Infection Control Practices for Patient Management

RVH&DC will use Standard Precautions to manage all patients, including
symptomatic patients with suspected or confi rmed bioterrorism-related
illnesses.

For certain diseases or syndromes (e.g., smaltpox and pneumonic plague),
additional precautions may be needed to reduce the likelihood for transmission.

In general, the transport and movement of patients with bioterrorism-related
infections, as with patients with any epidemiologically important infections
(e.g., pulmonary tuberculosis, chickenpox, measles), should be limited to
movement that is essential to provide patient care, thus reducing the
opportunities for transmission of microorganisms within healthcare facilities.



. RVH&DC has in place adequate procedures for the routine care,
cleaning, and disinfection ofenvironmental surfaces, and other
frequently touched surlaces and equipment, and ensures that these
procedures are being followed.

. Facility-approved germicidal cleaning agents are available in-
patient care areas to use for cleaning spills of contaminated material
and disinfecting non-critical equipment.

. Used patienhcare equipment soiled or potentially contaminated
with blood, body fluids, secretions, or excretions is handled in a
manner that prevents exposures to skin and mucous membranes,
avoids contamination of clothing, and minimizes the likelihood of
transfer of microbes to other patients and environments.

. RVH&DC has policies in place to ensure that reusable equipment is

not used for the care of another patient until it has been
appropriately cleaned and reprocessed, and to ensure that single-use
patient items are appropriately discarded.

. Sterilization is required for all instruments or equipment that enter
normally sterile tissues or through which blood flows.

. Contaminated waste is sorted and discarded in accordance with
federal, state and local regulations.

. Policies for the prevention of occupational injury and exposure to
blood borne pathogens in accordance with Standard Precautions and
Universal Precautions are in place.

. If exposed skin comes in contact with an unknown
substance/powder, recommend washing with soap and water only.
If contamination is beyond the clinic's capability, call 9l I. Local
govemment, fire departments and hospitals normally conduct
decontamination of patients and facilities exposed to chemical
agents.

3. 13.4.5 Patient Placement

In small-scale events, routine clinic patient placement and infection control
practices should be followed. However, when the number of patients presenting

to a healthcare facility is too large to allow routine triage and isolation strategies
(if required), it will be necessary to apply practical altematives. These may
include cohorting patients who present with similar syndromes, i.e., grouping
affected patients into a designated section of a clinic or emergency department
or a designated ward or floor ofa facility, or even setting up a response center at

a separate building.

3.13.4.6 Evidence Collection

RVH&DC will estabtish procedures for collecting and preserving evidence in
any suspected terrorist attack. In the event of a suspected or actual terrorist
attack involving weapons of mass destruction, a variety of responders, ranging
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from health care providers to law enforcement and federal authorities, will play
a role in the coordinated response. The identification of victims as well as the
collection of evidence will be a critical step in these efforts.

. The health care provider's first duty is to the patient; however,
interoperability with other response agencies is strongly
encouraged.

. The performance of evidence collection while providing required
patient decontamination, triage and treatment should be reasonable
for the situation.

. Information gathered from the victims and first responders may aid
in the epidemiological investigation and ongoing surveillance. It is
imperative that individual healthcare providers work with the local
law enforcement agencies and prosecutors in the development and
customization of these policies.

Evidence to be collected could include clothing, suspicious packages, or other
items that could contain evidence of contamination. At a minimum:

. RVH&DC has a supply of plastic bags, marking pens, and ties to
secure the bags.

. Each individual evidence bag will be labeled with the patient's
name, date of birth, medical record number, date of collection and

site of collection.
. An inventory ofvaluables and articles will be created that lists each

item that is collected. The list will be kept by the clinic and a copy
given to the patient.

. The person responsible for the valuables and articles will be
identified and documented. If possessions are to be transported to
the FBI or local law enforcement agency, the facility will document
who received them, where they were taken, and how they will be
retumed to the owner.

3.13.4.7 Mass Prophylaxis

RVH&DC encourages its clinicians to participate in a mass prophylaxis
program, if the disruption to clinic operations would not negatively affect the
health of the community the clinic serves.

Health care providers from clinics throughout the county could be called to
volunteer to distribute medication or provide vaccines in response to a large-
scale attack. Under this scenario, Lycoming County would establish mass
prophylaxis sites throughout the county. These sites would be large facilities
such as school gymnasiums or warehouses that can accommodate large groups
of people. These sites would require many healthcare providers to administer
medications. Since the county does not employ enough practitioners to staffthe
sites, they will look to the private sector, including clinics, to adequately staff
mass prophylaxis sites.
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4. Recovery

4.1 Introduction

Recovery actions begin almost concurrently with response activities and are

directed at restoring essential services and resuming normal operations.
Depending on the emergency's impact on the organization, this phase may
require a large amount of resources and time to complete.

This phase includes activities taken to assess, manage and coordinate the
recovery from an event as the situation returns to normal. These activities
include:

a. Deactivation of emergency response. The RVH&DC CEO or desigree will
call for deactivation of the emergency when the clinic can retum to normal or
near normal services, procedures, and staffing. Post-event assessment ofthe
emergency response will be conducted to determine the need for
improvements.

b. Establishment of an employee support system. Human resources will
coordinate referrals to employee assistance progriuns as needed.

c. Accounting for disaster-related expenses. The CFO will account for disaster
related expenses. Documentation will include: direct operating cost; costs
from increased use; all damage or destroyed equipment; replacement of
capital equipment; and construction related expenses.

d. Retum to normal clinic operations as rapidly as possible.

4.2 Documentation

To continue providing the same efficient service as was provided prior to the
incident, RVH&DC will immediately begin gathering complete documentation
including photographs. Depending on the even! it may be necessary to expedite
resumption of health care services to address unmet community medical needs.

4.3 Inventory Loss and Damage

RVH&DC will document damage and losses of equipment using a current and
complete list of equipment serial numbers, costs, and dates of inventory. One
copy will be filed with the CFO and another copy in a secure offsite location.
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4.4 Lost Revenue through Disruption ofServices

The CFO will work with the Finance Section to document all expenses incurred
from the disaster. An audit trail will be developed to assist with qualifying for
any Federal reimbursement or assistance available for costs and losses incurred
by the clinic because olthe disaster.

4.5 Cost/Loss Recovery Sources

Depending on the conditions and the scale of the incident, RVH&DC will seek

financial recovery resources in accordance with the following:

4.5. I The eligibility ofclinics for federal reimbursement for response costs and losses
remains ambiguous. It may be possible to gain reimbursement through county
channels under certain (largely untested) circumstances.

4.5.2 Public Assistance (FEMA/OES) - After a disaster occurs and the President has

issued a Federal Disaster Declaration, assistance is available to applicants
through FEMA and the OES. The Small Business Administration (SBA)
provides physical disaster loans to businesses for repairing or replacing disaster
damages to property owned by the business. Businesses and Non-profit
organizations ofany size are eligible. Federal Grant - Following a presidential
disaster declaration, the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP) is activated.

4.5.3 A private non-profit facility is eligible for emergency protective measures (i.e.,

emergency access such as provision ofshelters or emergency care or provision
of food, water, medicine, and other essential needs), and may be eligible for
permanent repair work (i.e., repair or replacement of damaged elements
restoring the damaged facility's) :

. pre-disaster design

. pre-disaster function

. pre-disaster capacity
4.5.4 Insurance Carriers

RVH&DC will file claims with its insurance companies for damage to the

clinic. The clinic will not receive federal reimbursement for costs or losses that
are reimbursed by the insurance carrier. Eligible costs not covered by the
insurance carrier such as the insurance deductible may be reimbursable.

4.6 Psychological Needs ofStaffand Patients

Mental health needs of patients and staff are likely to continue during the
recovery phase. The Mental Health Coordinator will continue to monitor lor and
respond to the mental health needs ofclinic staffand patients.

4.7 Restoration of Services

RVH&DC will take the following steps to restore services as rapidly as
possible:
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4.9

. Ilnecessary, repair clinic facility or relocate services to a new or
temporary facility.

. Replace or repair damaged medical equipment.

. Expedite structural and licensing inspections required to re-open.

. Facilitate the retum of medical care and other clinic staffto work.

. Replenish expended supplies and pharmaceuticals.

. Decontaminate equipment and facilities.

. Attend to the psychological needs of staff and community.

. Follow-up on rescheduled appointments.

4.8 After-ActionReport

RVH&DC will conduct after-action debriefings with staff and participate in
consortium and Operational Area after-action debriefings. The clinic will also
produce an after-action report describing its activities and corrective action
plans inctuding recommendations for modiIing the surge capacity expansion
procedures, additional training and improved coordination.

Staff Support

The clinic recognizes that clinic staffand their families are impacted by
community-wide disasters. The clinic will assist staff in their recovery efforts to
the extent possible.
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Announcement ofthe exact location will be made over the intercom system by announcins "code
red" and the exact location ofthe fire.
C - Contain smoke and fire by closing all doors to rooms and corridors.
E - Extinguish the firc ifit is safe to do so. Evacuate the facilitv ifthe fire cannot be
extinguished,

Special Note: The most common cause of death in a llre is smoke. and not the
tlames. Keep low to the floor and avoid inhaling too much smoke.

L Call the fire deoartment at 9-9-l-1. Give exact location of the fire and its
extent.
2. Assist with patients and visitors if evacuation is necessary.
3. Assisn a staff membcr to meet the fire depaftment in order to direct
them to the fire. Assign a statl-member to keep a roster of patient. staff and
visilors ilevacuation is necessary.
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Bomb Threat
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precautions need to be taken lbr the safety ofpaticnts. staffand visitors.

lfthere is a bomb threat received over the phone. lbllou these nrocedures:

l, Keeo the caller on the line as lone as possible. Ask the caller to repeat the
messase.
2. Ask the caller his name.
3. Ask the caller where the bomb is located.
4. Record every word spoken by the person making the call.
5. Record time call was received and terminated.
6. Inform the caller that the building is occupied and the detonation ola bomb
could result in death or serious injury to manv innocent people.

Ifpossible. during the call:
l. Call the Police Department at 9-9-l-1.
2, Orsanize stafVpatient to evacuate oremises upon police or administrative
order.
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measures that should be taken during severe wintcr weather.

The following winter storm safet), precautions have been established for all personnel to follow
durins blizzards. heavy snow. lreezins rain. ice storms. or sleet.

Precautions:
L The CEO or desi8nee will determine if a facility closure or late opening is necessary.
2. The Center will institute the employee text messaging-alert system to notiB employees of any

closure or late ooening.
3. Attemot will be made to notiB all scheduled oatiens by phone to cancel/reschedule their

appointment.
4. TheClinical OperationsMana8erordesisneewill notiS,UPMCNurse lriaBeofanyfacilit),

closure.
5. Ifable.signageabouttheclosurewillpostedonthefrontdoorofthefacilitv.
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SUSQUEHANNA COMMIINITY HEALTH & DENTAL CLINIC, INC.

Internal Emergency Response

Policy Category: Operational 5.0.10

Policy Owner: Clinical Operations Manager
Origination Date: l2ll4l20l7
First Date Approved by Board of Directors: l2ll8l20l7

Purpose:
In the event of an emergency, SCH&DC shall respond and assist in meeting patient care
needs while protecting the health and saf-ety of all.

Policv:
This policy shall outline the processes and responsibilities of SCH&DC personnel

during an internal emergency.

Process:

In the event ofany non-medical emergency or internal disaster, patient care shall be
maintained utilizing the fbtlowing procedures:

L Notify the CEO or designee at the first sign of any incident that represents a

potential threat to the health or safety ofanyone at the Center.
2. Ifthe situation requires evacuation, the following shall be implemented:

Patients are to be moved horizontally away from the danger area. They are to be

escorted by staffout ofthe building depending on location. Staffwill escort
patients/visitors to the comer of the parking lot at Hepbum Street and Little League
Blvd. Three exits are available from the Center:

l. 471 Main Door (Center's Main Entrance) -Patients in the waiting room
and registration area will use the main entrance.

2. 471 Dental Patients are escorted through the Dental Center and exit the
back door of Dental Center into the parking lot-

3. 471 Medical Patients are escorted through the SCH&DC medical side
and exit side door ofthe medical side facing Little League

i-5.,13 I Adrninistrative Ot'l]ccs u'ill usc liont or rear door.
3. If management determines that the need exists for additional staff to cope

with any emergency, staffwill be notified, utilizing the disaster call list, to
report to the Center.

4. When necessary to implement emergency or disaster operations under this policy,
routine patients will be rescheduled and patients requiring immediate care may be

transferred to other emergency medical facilities.

Formatted: Character scale: '100%
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Fire
What To Do When Discovering A Fire ("RACE")

REMOVE anyone in immediate danger, ifsafe to do so. When removing anyone from
a fire scene, remember to move them horizontally away from the fire and, if necessary,
beyond a set of corridor doors.

ALARM, use pull station and dial 9l l. You will need to give the 9l I operator your
name, the address, location ofthe fire andtype of fire ifknown. Every fire must be
reported, regardless of the type or extent. Announcement of the exact location will
be made over the intercom system by announcing "code red" followed by the
location. Dial *460 from any phone to make an overhead page.

CONFINE fire and smoke by closing all doors and windows, turning off all fans/air
conditioners/air moving equipment, placing wet linens at the base ofthe doors and
tuming offoxygen valves to the affected area only when necessary. Be sure to consider
that all patients requiring oxygen (and served by this oxygen supply valve) are supplied
with portable oxygen tanks, if necessary.

EXTINGUISH by using the closest proper extinguisher, as directed, on the frre.
To extinguish, small fires in wastebaskets, etc. a blanket, sheet, or coat may be used
to cause a smothering effect.

Fire Drills and Emergency Preparedness Training shall be scheduled on a
periodic basis and with the new employee on boarding sessions, to ensure that all
employees are kept abreast of changes in the fire safety plan and are familiar
with the first-aid fi re prevention/fightingresponsibilities. Please see the
complete Emergency Preparedness Plan for Additional Important Information.

Rf, VIEWED: 05/01/l 9, 0lllsl2020, 0510812020. ttst t$l2tt2t

REVISED: 051201 19, 0l 127 12020, 051 1812020

Signatures:

Date:
Kimberly WetherholdJeh+BollJr-DG, Board Chair James Yoxtheimer, President & CEO
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SUSQUEHANNA COMMUNITY HEALTH & DENTAL CLINIC,INC.

Active Shooter Situation Response

Policy Category: 5.0.11
Policy Owner: Clinical Operations Manager/QA Manager
Origination Date: 0611412018

First Date Approved by Board of Directors: 0612512018

PurDose:

Policv:

It is the policy of SCH&DC to provide an emergency response plan to alert staff to any
active shooter situation and to minimize the loss of life and bodily injury by following
the guidelines set forth in this policy.

Definitions:

For the purposes ofthis policy, an "active shooter" is defined as a person or persons who is
actively discharging a firearm in/around the Center, actively shooting persons in/around the
Center, or displaying a firearm and threatening to shoot persons. In most cases, "active
shooters" use a firearm(s) and display no pattem or method for selection of their victims. In
some cases, "active shooters" use other weapons and/or improvised explosive devices to injure
additional victims and act as an impediment to police and emergency responders. These

improvised explosive devices may detonate immediately, have delayed detonation fuses, or
detonate on contact.

Procedure:

The first person to encounter an active shooter situation, ifpossible, to do so:

a. Shouldcall9ll andrelaytheexactlocation,adescriptionofthesuspect,typeofweapon
ifpossible, and the direction oftravel.

b. Should use the intercom system by dialing *460 from any phone to announce, "active
shooter situation" (with the exact location ofthe incident) and a description ofthe
person(s) with the weapon and the type of weapon of known.

c. Evacuate patients, visitors, and staffifdirected and is safe to do so, but ifnot, shelter in
place.

Active Shooter Situation Response Policy

The objective ofthis plan is to provide guidance in the event an individual is actively
discharging a firearm in or around SCH&DC, actively shooting persons in the Center or
displaying a firearm and threatening to shoot persons in or around the Center.
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d. All persons evacuating should attempt to leave in a direction away from the internal

threat.

e. All persons evacuating the Center are encouraged to use a zigzagpattem as they are

moving towards an emergency exit point.

f. Patients are to be moved horizontally away from the danger area. They are to be
escorted by staffout of the building depending on location. Staff will escort
patientVvisitors to the comer of the parking lot at Hepbum Street and Little League
Blvd. Three exits are available from the Center:

a" 171 Main Door (Center's Main Entrance) -Patients in the waiting room
and registration area will use the main entrance.

b. -l7l Dental Patients areescorted through the Dental Centerand exitthe
back door of Dental Center into the parking lot

c. 471 Medical Patients are escorted through the SCH&DC medical side and
exit side door ofthe medical side fhcing Little League Blvd.

d. 431 Express Care patients are escorted through the fiont or rear door.

2. If threat is outside the building around the Center, staffmembers should change the front
door switch from "auto" to "closed" to prevent an active shooter/threat from entering the

Center.

3. If an "active shooter" enters your are4 you should:

a- Remain calm.

b. Do not do anything that will provoke the active shooter (argue, degrade, etc.).

c. If there is no possibility of escape or hiding and you feel your life is in imminent danger,

the personal decision can be made to attempt to negotiate and/or overpower the shooter.

d. If the "active shooter" leaves the are4 barricade the room or go to a safer location.

4. lf at a location distant from the "active shooter," such as in a diflerent area ofthe Center, or
you are not able to leave the area safely:

a- Remain calm.

b. Wam other staff, visitors, and patients to take immediate shelter.

c. Go to a room that can be locked or barricaded.
r Medical exam rooms do not lock and open inward preventing any secondary

stopping measures from being implemented such as tie-down or lock-out
devices.

r The following locations can be locked or have the ability to be barricaded once

inside:

a) The dental provider office adjacent to the check-out area.

b) The Dental Director office (beware of the window)
c) The Call Center
d) The Office Manager office (beware of the window)
e) Social Service office
f) Two provider officeVmanager office in Reproductive Health

g) Medication room in Reproductive Health

2
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h) Staff restroom in Reproductive Health
i) Staffrestroom next to the lunch room
j) IT office
k) Clinical Operations Manager office
l) Medical Director office
m) Restroom at south and north nurse stations
n) Medication Room
o) Telepsych Room
p) Patient Restroom in Dental
q) Hygiene storage in Dental
r) Pedo Office
s) Pedo Room
t) Mechanical Room
u) 43 I [:xprcss Care eram rooms

9r')43 I Adrninistrative Otllces

d. Lock and barricade doors and windows.
e. Turnofflights.
f. Close blinds.
g. Block windows.
h. Turn off radios or any,thing that emits sound.

i. Keep yourselfout ofsight and take adequate cover/protection (i.e. concrete walls, thick
desks, fi ling cabinets).

j. Silence your cell phone.

k. Have one person call 9l I, identifu yourselt your exact location, and the circumstances
as they are occurring at that moment.

5. If you are in an outside area and encounter an "active shootef' you should:
a. Remain calm.

b. Move away from the active shooter or the sound of gunshot(s) and/or explosions.
c. Look for appropriate locations for cover/protection (i.e. brick walls, retaining walls,

parked vehicles, etc.).
6. The first law enforcement officer or emergency responder to arrive on scene will

collectively:
a- Assess the situation,
b. Report to County Communications Center the circumstances currently in progress.

7. What should I expect from responding law enforcement officers? The objectives ofthe
responding law enforcement officers are:

a. Immediately engage or contain the "active shooter."
b. Identiff threats such as improvised explosive devices.
c. Identifr victims to facilitate medical care, interviews, and counseling.
d. lnvestigate.

8. Law enforcement officers responding to an "active shooter" situation are trained to proceed
immediately to the area in which the shots were last heard in order to stop the shooting as

3
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quickly as possible. The first responding officers may be in teams; they may be dressed in
normal patrol uniforms, or they may be wearing extemal ballistic vests and Kevlar helmets
or other tactical gear. The officers may be armed with frills, host guns, and/or handguns.

9. Do exactly as the team of officers instruct. The first responding officers will be focused in
stopping the "active shooter" and creating a safe environment for medical assistance to be

brought in to aid the injured.
10. When law enforcement arrives, the following are appropriate:

a- Remain calm and follow officers' instructions.

b. Put down any items in your hands (i.e. bags, coats, phones, etc.).
c. Immediately raise hands and spread your fingers.
d. Keep hands visible at all times.

e. Avoid making quick movements toward officers such as attempting to hold on to them
for safety.

f. Avoid pointing, screaming, and/or yelling.
g. Do not stop to ask officers for help or direction when evacuating, just proceed in the

direction from which officers are entering the area.

I L Center staffvisitors, and patients, should stay away from the area until the situation is fully
resolved. Once law enforcement announces resolution of the situation, any member of the

administrative team will announce an "al[ clear" on the intercom system.
12. Further instruction may be made at that time by the administrative team regarding debriefing

and critique to determine the eflectiveness ofthis plan, effects on the staffand customers,

and to identi0, opportunities for improvement.

Signatures:

Date:
K i m bc rl v Wetherho ld++Joh+Betl=Jr,D0, Board Chair

REVIEWED: 0lltil2020, 05108n020. 051 10/2021

R-EVISED: 0112712020,051l8n020

James Yoxtheimer, President & CEO
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Rapid Resoonse to Medical Emersencies @Protocol

Policy Category: 15.0.10 Quality Management
Policy Owner: Clinical Operations Manager
Origination Date: 0812712012

First Date Approved by Board of Directors: 0812712012
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a medical crisis or acute life-threatening condition.
A physician order is not required for a Rapid Resoonse Activation. but all treatments
and interventions require a physician's order.
Any staff memberheal+heare-Bro+ider may activate the Rapid Response Team. No
healthcare provider or staffmember should discourage or prohibit the use of the Rapid
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* @Criteria for initiatins the Raoid Response Team

o Heart rate over 140/min or less than 40/min

r Respiratory rate over 28/min or less than 8/min

r Systolic blood oressure > l80mmHg or < 90 mmHe and if patient is symptomatic

r Oxygen saturation less than 907o despite supplementation

r Acute change in mental status (acute confusion. difficultv arousing)

o Chest oain

r Breathing problems

o Choking

o Bleedins will not stop

. Fainting or loss ofconsciousness

r Seizure
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. Sudden dizzinessr weaknest er ehange in visi<m
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by using the overhead pasing system by dialing *460.

The staff member will announce "raoid response team" and the exact location (i.e. exam

room #5. dental ooeratory #3. waiting room. etc).

The announcement will be repeated twice.
The RRT will resoond immediatelv to all RRT announcements and assess patient rapidly

Roles and Responsibilities of the RRT Team

o

o Directs team members
a

. Gives orders fbr medical interventions

. Releases RRT following an event
r ConductsdebriefinsofRRTevents

a
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o Serves as Team Leader until medical orovider arrives
o Provides SBAR to Team Leader
o Performs nursing interventions
o Remains with patient until RRT is released
e Documentation of RRT event
o Provides reoort to EMS

o

o Brings emergency cart/AED to patient location
r Obtains vital sisns
o Applies oxveen if indicated
o Performs CPR

a

o

o Directs EMS to patient location
r Informs patients in waitins room of possible delays

@
r-+ireets+eam-membe+s
r Gives erders for medieal interventiens

Nt#se

eGives-medieatiens

@iens

Medi€al#*(2)

@
r Netifie'i ERT nurre
E-Ob{eins-+ita+{i€ns
r Performs €PR

a
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. Brints emertBney equipment te the exam reem
M

MEA

ing+eem

@
r Informs wai+ing roem patients of possible delays
r Direets emergeney re'penders to exarn room

3t-€allix€+#{{€lp
The ealler shoutd be ready te prov:de eertain essential in rmation; sueh as:

@
rsynlptems

+ Treatment Algorithms

Treatment algorithms offer guidelines to care for basic emergencies.

All emergency response should include CAB's:

o Circulation

o Airway
o Breathing

This plan contains the following algorithms:

. Adult BLS
o Pediatric BLS
. Adult Coronary Syndrome
. Suspected Opioid Overdose

a
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Adult BLS

UNRESPONSIVE
WITHOUT
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and two breaths

Assessprrse
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PULSE
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. Assoss pulse every two
minutes

CALL 9TT

GET AN AED

Administer one shock
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RHYTHM
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Pediatric BLS

HIGH-OUALITY CPN
. Rate at lest IOO compEslon. per mlnuta
. Cmprc.llon d.pth to b. oethird deplh ot th.
ch$t .ecoll b€twen compBlss

. Mlnlmal lnttrruptlons durlng ch.!t comprErlonr

. Oo not owi v€ntllata

. AssuE thrt the brathr male chert ilre

. Do not ow-vontllate

UNRESPONSIVE
WITHOUT

NORMAL RESPIRATIONS

CALL 911

GET AEDIDEFIARILLATOR

. Administer one breath
every 3 seconds

. Add compressions if pulse
remains <6O/min with poor
p€rfusion despite adequate
oxyEonation and ventilatlon

. Assess pulse every 2 minutes

Asgesspurse

DEFINITE
PULSE

wlTHtN to
SECONDS

o,PWTE:
B€lin cycl$ ot 30

eompresslons and 2 brcaths
llt,onertss.

B.gln cyclG of t5
coanprgsslons ed 2 breabs

AED
ARRIVES

. Resume CPR immediately
lor two mlnutes

. Assess rhythm every
two minutes

. Contlnue steps untll ACLS
providers anivc or until
the person shows signs of
return of circulation

Administer one shock
and resume CPR
immediately for

2 minutes

ASSESS FOR
SHOCKABLE

RHYTHM

6



STISQTIEHANNA COMMUNITY HEALTII & DENTAL CLINIC, INC.

Adult Coronary Syndrome

YES sr2 HR No

HR

NO

YES

YES

NO

7

SYMPTOMS OF INFARCTION OR ISCHEMIA

E Ai Ass.ivtfo.pit l Ce
. tuEt ABCg m fo. cPi/detib.ilhit
. Giw ry)iriB mdDhir, niEoglyarh .rd oxygD if m.fi
. Obtlit r2-bGd ECG
. It ST.Lrrltbn:

. Notty lsdtd; lrot lir3t tn dlc.l @rtat ad ffit tim

. H.rqpit l *odd p.rp... to n pc.rd to SIEHI

. f prlEpitrr ribinolyrlr, u{ ttr.iBlytic cr*l([st

Et{s As..Emt/Holt,itd Ce
.CH(vflaB/O2..tl din

. HDnn trg.t d liltory/phy.tcd .,h

. CdDLt fibrinolytt dt cf[ti, dtck
6.*GHkdlc

lnnsleEDTrEtffi
. lf 02 staation <e4%, st rt 02 .t

4 L p.. friiuta, titrat
. Asriir 160 to 525 nlg FO
. Nikogtyc.tin sDr.y d srldirgud
. Hqplim lV it ritogtycdh .!ot.ttbctiv.

Ottain rdimiB cudi& mrks Lv.l$
.Hoi/t. ond co.gulGtid shrdG
Obt in FtabL drd x-r.y (<3onin)

Dir.fi..gr with ,dbr{p
il rc.vid.B ot
iifuGtiff d iadrairir
byt sting

ttoiitortd H ldill3rlon
D.tfit*!. rl |(.t nB
Cr.aiD h.pril ASA' odft tts.d6
. St tindrr.py
. AcEilibiE/AnB
' *f;hfq t"'u"*'"orv r 

"ot

ELv.t d bopoiin d higalri.k potimt
E ly iNdv. .d.gy tt
. Vfitrtqrld t dlrcdfti
. SlgB ol ha* tribr
.tffiytlmktrd*aey
. n ftEuy hdmic

.fiGt db@ndd
. P.Eia.d,/rffit St d.vi.*ix

B.frln ldiuft'tiv. tra.tmrt3
. ta.prin (UFX d L!,WIO
. Nitoglyc.rln
. C*i(td cbpklogEl
. Coolrklr P() FUod(G
. CoNild Glycryotrin
llr/lh inhbitd

Ptry.k €ic tctiq/
.bnorrEl diagdic
ffiinvBiv. inraging?

FCI (dd-tcb.llos
intbtion) go.l l.s thrn
90milMs

RaparlEid gol<

PdLiltffddd-
d.timd th.rrpy qh.d.:
. Frbrircly.ir
(dodo{x.<{.) ffillE t En 3() mirut.s

&tin elhcdv.
tc+i6
Do d d.hy opd{ulid

ST.lGvation d mw
LBAA; l*lh Ebilityiiw (slEl'll)

tor

Adrit to ED ch..* p.in
uit rnd iollil:
. celiE mdtd Mb..!(tw*l)
. Contkilest-egnd
. n.pct ECG luiad
. t{dinvchn

dilgoGtic t rt

D.Elo9c
.Eln6t dlrmh
ad/q

. Clinird t*rt id(lb.ta fld./d

. ECG drm[ €d.bna
wirh b6il{!

INTERPRET ECG t{otmYmriirtnottic
ch.ngil in T
w!w,/STqrffi
Low-ht rrrdirtG
ri*ACS

sT d.m.siq/dyffiic Tfr . iffiioh:
higlr Fcsitility td ieh.ni.. tliglHi.t
udlbL rmiM/msY-dryatlo.r
movNsrtHr)

OG.t tim 92 haE?



SUSQUEHANNA COMMUNITY HEALTH & DENTAL CLINIC,INC.

Suspected Opioid Overdose

Assess the victim

chGGk for lerponsiYencss.
Y.ll for oth.ri to hclp. Urc

cell phon€ if rvailrblc.

lmmediate
hlgh-quallty CPR

Give naloxone

ntlorone.

lf alon., p"rtorm CPR tor 2
minutcs th€n activate EMS,

trt AED, grt mlorone
(rescucr may leave victim if

.lonc rnd without cell phorc)

lntrana3al naloxonc 2 trU s
intramuscular naloxonc 0.4 mt

lf th. victim stops r€-
spondin& may tiv€ more
naloxon! aftg 4 minutas

Continue CPR for
4 mlnutes @ -€-) Stimulate and

monitor

8

.vlctim resP
Does the
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SUSQUEHANNA COMMUNITY HEALTH & DENTAL CLINIC,INC.

I Raoid Response to Medical Emersencies @Protocol

Policy Category: 15.0.10 Quality Management
Policy Owner: Clinical Operations Manager
Origination Date: 0812712012

First Date Approved by Board of Directors: 0812712012

Formatted: Fontr Not Bold

a medical crisis or acute life-threatening condition.
A physician order is not reouired for a Rapid Response Activation. but all treatments
and interventions require a physician's order.
Any staff memberhealtheareprovider may activate the Rapid Response Team. No
healthcare provider or staff member should discourage or prohibit the use of the Rapid

Formatted: lndent: Left: 0.56"

Formatted: Font: Not Bold

* @riteria for initiatine the Rapid Resoonse Team

o Heart rate over 140/min or less than 40/min

r Resoiratory rate over 28/min or less than 8/min

o Systolic blood pressure > l80mmHg or < 90 mmH&and if patient is symotomatic

r Oxygen saturation less than 907o despite suoolementation

o Acute change in mental status (acute confusion. diflculU arousing)

o Chest pain

r Breathing problems

r Choking

o Bleeding that will not stoo

o Fainting or loss ofconsciousness

r Seizure

Formatted: lndent: Left: 0.07", Hanging: 0.25", No

bullets or

a

@
r Breathint preblems (diffieulg breathing; shertness ef breeth)

r ehmge i+mental status (streh a+unusual behavier; eenfusien; diffieulg reusing)

.--€hest"ain

I

Formatted: Font color: Auto,



SUSQUEHANNA COMMUNITY HEALTH & DENTAL CLINIC,INC.

G--€hokins

@
@ieusness

G--H€ad-orcpine-i+ju+y

@ing
r Sudden injury due to a rrotor vehiele aeeident; bums or smeke inhalatien; near

i"juries

r Sudden dizziness, weakness; er ehange in visien

@
@

by using the overhead paging system by dialing *460.

The staff member will announce "rapid response team" and the exact location (i.e. exam
room #5. dental operatory #3. waitine room. etc).

The announcement will be repeated twice.
The RRT will resnond immediately to all RRT announcements and assess oatient raoidly

Roles and Resoonsibilities of the RRT Team

a

a

o Directs team members

r Gives orders for medical interventions
o Releases RRT follou ing an event
o ConductsdebricfingofRRTevents

a
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SUSQUEHANNA COMMUNITY HEALTH & DENTAL CLINIC, INC.

. Serves as Team Leader until medical provider arrives
r Provides SBAR to Team Leader
r Perflorms nursing interventions
r Remains with patient until RRT is released
o Documentation of RRT event
o Provides report to EMS

a

o Brings emergency cart/AED to patient location
. Obtains vital signs
o Applies oxygen ilindicated
o Perlorms CPR
o

t

a

r Directs EMS to patient location
. lnforms oatients in waiting room ol possible delays

@
r--Direetstea*mennbers

ffiiens
Nurse

---Gives-medie*iens
@i€ns
o--eemptetesae+tinen+nu+sing-assessficffs

Medi€al+ssktan(2)

@
r Netifies ERT nurse
G--Obtains-+itelsigns
r Performs €PR
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SUSQUEHANNA COMMUNITY HEALTH & DENTAL CLINIC,INC.

r Brings emergene,'equipment te the exam reom
. DoeHments eetsrse olevents

MEA

o ldentifies patient in distress in the waitint room

@
r Informs waiting room ^atients of possible delays
r Direets emergeney re'penders to exarn reem

3"-@
The ealler sheuld be ready te previde eertain essential informatien; sueh as:

@
o--Syinptems

+ Treatment Algorithms

Treatment algorithms offer guidelines to care for basic emergencies.

All emergency response should include CAB's:

o Circulation

. Airway

. Breathing

This plan contains the following algorithms:

o Adult BLS
. Pediatric BLS
r Adult Coronary Syndrome
. Suspected Opioid Overdose

a

4
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ST]SQTIEHANNA COMMLINI'IY HEALTH & DENTAL CLINIC, INC.

Adult BLS

UNRESPONSIVE
WITHOUT

NORMAL RESPIRATIONS

CALL 9N
GET AN AED

. Strtt ctt tt snDnslffi (h.rd ilid fu)
wltl*r lO sacondt

. Albw lor cqnC.ta daat rlcofl b$Falt
GsF.rdoc

. l,lhmt!.lntf,rrpdffi b.ttmr dr.t
menadoB

. Assn th!tt{i. br..illE mr*. M lt.

. DonotontvanEilia

. Arucno, Hr*L rhlrUln r Elr a
AED rydeb htdnEd crdr uret
a lt L lffit $(dyrrhct H. rtttlum

AED,/DEFIBRILLATOR
ARRIVES

Start cycles of 30
compressions

and two breaths

Assesspurse

DEFINITE
PULSE

wtTHtN lo
SECONDS

. Administer one brcath
every5to6seconds

. Assess pulse every two
minutes

AsGrffhmcwry
tvo minutas

Cstilru.n.p3 mtil ACLS
provilaB rrivo or untfl t re
pars shows 3lgns of aatm
otcicrbtiil

. Rcrum CPe hmdltCy tor
two mhutasAdminister one shock

and resume cPR
immediately for two

minutes

ASSESS FOR
SHOCKABLE

RHYTHM

5



SI]SQT]EHANNA COMMT]NITY HEALTH & DENTAL CLINIC, INC.

Pediatric BLS

HIGH-OUALITY CPR
. Rrte at l66t IOO compesiois Fai mlout!
. Compr6slor dopth to be onGtfird dspth of the
ch6t rEoll b€twen comprGlong

. t{llhal lntCriuptlort derlog ch.rt compr6doE

. Oo not owr Entllate

. Assure that the breaths make cha.t tls

. Do not oE -vonlllitto

UNRESPONSIVE
WITHOUT

NORMAL RESPIRATIONS

CALL 9II
GET AEDlDEFIBRILLATOR

. Resume CPR immediately
tor two minut€s

. Assess rhythm every
two minutes

. continue steps untll ACLS
provaders arive or until
the person shows signs of
return of circulatlcn

Administer one shock
and resume CPR
immediately for

2 minutes

ASSESS FOR
SHOCKABLE

RHYTHM

AED
ARRIVES

OEkM
B€gin cycl€ ot 30

comprosslons and 2 brlaths
tY,o&crr€rs.

B.gin cyclas ot 15
conprsslioirs drd 2 brca{B

A.sspulge
DEFINITE

PULSE
wtTHtN 10
SECONDS

. Admlnister one breath
every 3 seconds

. Add compressions it pulse
;emains <6o/min with poor
perfusion despite adequate
oxygenatlon and ventllation

. Assess pul3e every 2 minutes

6



SI-JSQUEHANNA COMMI.JNITY HEALTH & DENTAL CLINIC, INC.

Adult Coronary Syndrome

YES <t2Hn No

HR

NO

YES

YES

NO

7

SYMPTOMS OF INFARCTION OR ISCHEMIA

EilS Ascs.nvHo.Ftt l Cn
. suppoi aBC.i F6p!.. d Cpeld.tibd[.tioo
. CiE qiriq hqpl*r, nitoglyarlq 6d oxytfi f D.d.d
. Obtrir r2U ECG
.ltST.l.di.r:

Notity hGpitat d. filrt redic.l contacl ,hd ocd tim

It p[lEPibl tibdnoly3ia ue fib.imlytic ch.cklist

EilS As5s.nvH€ird Cm
. Ch.ck Yihb/o2 dw.S6
.lVc6
. Morrn t .f.t.d tiltdy/rhy:r(d .xs
. Coid.tr filtiElytic dr.ddist d!.d(
c6k&dkdix

. Obt6in F .linrldy caadLc rEkai Lwla
aLctrot,t. lrd quLtio sh.dG

. Obt$n Fort bf. dr.!t x-r.y(<sonin)

lnfi.dd. ED TrEtrmt
. It (,2 stEltbn <949{, rtart 02 !t
4LF..E*ut ,titrnt

. Ascah 160 to &Il rr9 PO

. Nibog,F hip.qqlnaiEud

. ildplir lv f rinodych .pt.ltHiv.

Ob.fioE with rdbuq
ilbdirtr d
ir!.dih d iaari.ria
by t liine

Ptry3irrqic tGtiE/
.&lmddlErdic
lMhvBIv. hmging?

D.wlopc
. ELvdlrBritqrd/q
. clinicd hislHilt
lb.trG ad/d

. EC6 chmE @.i.t na
wirh hdffii.r

Adnit to ED ch..i p.in
qit rd to$ox:
. Cardi.* mrtd tffiba6(trw*i)
. Cstirlff ST€.g.fi*
. R.F.t ECG mird
.NqiftaiE
diagnstic t rt

Nonnd/rE tdiognostic
chlnsr in T
wav./sTq[ffi
Ld-int.TmdidG
ris* ACS

Mo.ibFd b.d !Cnhd..r
Miad.t(*d&
Codaiu h.pdiq ASA, o,lr!.r tGapi*
. Stctin d!.Epy
. ACE inhlbabr/ARg
. C*dobay b ii* r!.tify it not
!t high iid(

E gin ldiuEtiv. t ..tmt3
. H.!.rir (UFH or LMWIO
.Mttogt/ch
. @*tiicr clopilogrl
. CoGrid.r P(, Fblod(6.CoBiriGlMir
b/Iahhbiis'

R.p.rfulion golr
Paiaot$d cdtd-
d.liEd th.rapy qh.dc
. Flbrinoay3is
(doortem.d.) g€l
l.s tlEn lO mirut.s

. PCI (d@.-teb.[q
inlhtis) 9ol l.s th.n
90miffi

&in.{rrcdw
tlrrsiG
Oo d d.Ly rrpifisfo.r

ST cl,avatbn d !w
LBAA; hish Eibilhy
ioiw (st€Hl)

INTERPRET ECG

ST d.roiqy'dylumic ?-wav. imEin;
high Fsibility ld i*tmio. High-ri:t

iiffift';sgi1*sra'votio

Bdlt d troF.in d high{Lk pdior
E rly iN..lY. ffi.gv lt
. Vf,ttri.lrhrbchrcddb
. slgrcolhcrtt ibn
.lMyffi$clrd*atity
. UEGto.y Ldffic
atrddffiiod

. Frnist nt/Gwrrrt ST d.vi.tion

OMtircSl2hdE?



SUSQUEHANNA COMMUNITY HEALTH & DENTAL CLINIC,INC.

Suspected Opioid Overdose

Asass the viEtim

lmmedlate
high-quallty CPR

Givc naloxone

Check for responsiveness.
Y.ll tor othcru to hclp. UsG

cell phonc if tv.illblc.
Activ.t! EMS. Gct AED rnd

mlorone.

lf rlonc, pcrform CPR for 2
minutls th€n activ.tc EMS,

tlt AED, t?t naloronc
(rescucr may lcave victim if

.lon! .nd without cell phona)

lntramusculer naloxom 0.4 mt

stopS re-
more

I

Contlnue CPR for
4 mlnutes <-@- -@) Stimulate and

monitor

8

Does the
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SUSQUEHANNA COMMUNITY HEALTH & DENTAL CLINIC,INC.

Delegation of Authority

Policy Category:
Policy Owner(s):
Origination Date:
First Date Approved by Board of Directors:

19.0.05 Governance
CEO
8t27t20t2
8t27/2012

Purpose/Scope:
This policy is to assure continuity and consistency of decisions regarding administrative
operations and/or application of SCH&DC policy in times when the President/CEO is
temporarily unavailable during travel, vacation or otherwise, when time is of the essence.

Policv:
It is the policy of the Susquehanna Community Health & Dental Clinic, Inc. (SCH&DC)
that in order to provide continuity and consistent direction, the following process shall control
the delegation of authority for decisions that need to be made in his absence due to temporary
unavailability. For other situations, the terms of the Emergency Succession Plan should be

consulted.

Process:
l. Unless the President/CEO has expressly made a delegation otherwise, in absence of the

President/CEO, the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) shall be designated as final authority for
decision-making and conflict resolution as to decisions related to administration/policy
matters. The CFO shall, to the extent practical, attempt to consult or inform the
President/CEO of the situation by cell phone or email prior to making such decisions.

2. For clinical decisions that affect patient care or medical clinical policy, authority is delegated

herein, to the Clinical Operations Manager, in consultation with the Chief Medical
O fll c e rMedieal-Di+eeter.

3. For Clinical decisions that affect patient care or dental clinical policy, authority is delegated

to the Dental

Note

It is the expectation that issues that may result in legal liability will be reported to the Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) in any event.

a

I nTyIEWED: 04t08r20r6,,r0t30t20r8.0sr07r202r
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IDelegation of Authority
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